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and insight from an event log are so-called “discovery tools”
as they do not apply (or compare) any prevailing
information about pre-defined/master models. The plug-ins
that compare and contrast the extent of compatibility and
consistency (i.e., fitness or auditing) between an event log
and a pre-defined model are called “conformance tools”.
Lastly, the plug-ins that use both a pre-defined model and its
relevant event logs to learn new information that can lead to
enhancement of" the existing model are called “extension
tools” [2],[3]. However, before any manipulation and
investigation of the data in ProM process mining
environment, it is important to deal with the appropriate
type of format supported by ProM platform. To do this,
ProMimport can be used in order to import event logs from
various systems (e.g., Staffware and FLOWer) in such a
way that they can be analyzed using ProM 5.2 or ProM
6.4.2. Fig. 1 (right) shows a typical standard MXML format
consisted of the ProcessInstance elements which correspond
to cases. One ProcessInstance element may hold multiple
AuditTrailEntry elements. Each of these elements represents
an event. Accordingly, each AuditTrailEntry element may
contain WorkfowModelElement, EventType, Timestamp,
and Originator elements. The WorkfowModelElement and
EventType are mandatory elements [4], [2],[3].

Abstract— This paper is divided into three main parts. In
the first part of the study, we initially collected a process event
log —from an information system —during an Academic
Writing (English) training course in Thailand. The original
data was consisted of 330 process instances and 3,326 events in
total. Being aware of the fact that ProM process mining
framework accepts and supports only XES and MXML logs,
the data was subsequently configured and converted into the
fitting format. In the second part of the study, we applied role
hierarchy mining technique in order to evaluate the role of
every individual throughout the course/training program.
Moreover, the organizational mining technique enabled us to
better understand the functional structure of the training
organization (based on models) and ultimately improve (or
benchmark) the underlying processes. In the thirst part of the
study, we used social network mining as a pre-requisite for
social network analysis to discover the interaction patterns
between the originators during the teaching process.
Accordingly, the handover of work metric —of the social
network mining technique—made possible to not only
investigate direct relationships but also indirect relationships
as well.
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I. INTRODUCTION

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Sociometry (also referred to as sociography) was another
process discovery technique which referred to methods
presenting data on interpersonal relationships in a form of
graph or matrix [5],[6],[7]. The term sociometry was
initially used by Jacob Levy Moreno who conducted the
first long-range sociometric study at the New York State
Training School for Girls in Hudson, New York [8]. As a
part of this study, Moreno used sociometric techniques to
assign residents to various residential cottages. He found
that assignments on the basis of sociometry substantially
reduced the number of runaways from the facility. Since the
early work of Moreno [8], sociometry, and Social Network
Analysis (SNA) in particular, have been popular research
topics [2],[3].

ProM is a popular platform designed for implementing
process mining tools in a standard environment. The ProM
framework accepts and supports the input logs in forms of
XES or MXML formats only. At the moment, this
framework includes tools suitable for process mining
process discovery, data analysis, workflow monitoring and
conversion. In other words, the ProM environment has been
developed based on an entirely adaptable and plug-able
platform in such a way that it can be extended by more than
200 plug-ins in total [1], [2],[3].
Fig. 1 (left) represents a holistic view of the way these
plug-ins can be implemented and categorized. The plug-ins
which only emphasize and focus on extracting knowledge
978-1-4673-9190-0/15/$31.00©2015 IEEE
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Figure 1. (left) A holistic view of the process mining model as well as its methods, dimensions, and relationships (Sources: Process Mining official website and
Process Mining: Discovery, Conformance and Enhancement of Business Processes) [1],[11]. (right) A MXML-formatted event log (i.e., a field named
WorkFlowLog) is consisted of the following components: (i) Process (mandatory), a field which contains information about the execution of one or more
processes, (ii) Source (optional), a field which contains additional information about the source program that generated the log, (iii) Data (optional), a field which
contains information about the additional data elements. (Sources: Process Mining official website and Process Mining: Discovery, Conformance and
Enhancement of Business Processes) [1],[11].
III. CASE STUDY
In this study, we used an event log describing the
students of a private university in Bangkok (Thailand) who
voluntarily enrolled and undertake an optional Academic
Writing (English) course. Those who managed to
successfully pass the course were granted a certified
certificate, while those who could not pass the course (after
a maximum number of 3 attempts) failed the course without
any certificate. In general, a total of 330 students registered
and attended the Academic Writing (English) course during
a period of time from 2 November 2555 (i.e., based on the
Thai solar calendar it is equal with the year 2012) to 24 July
2558 (i.e., based on the Thai solar calendar it is equal with
the year 2015).
The Academic Writing (English) course was initially
started by enrolling the course by paying the required
tuition. After completion of the enrollment process, the
applicants needed to take a “Pre- Test” where the level of
their knowledge and familiarity with the Academic Writing
(English) topics was assessed, evaluated and categorized
with respect to five different levels as the following:
“Elementary level”, “Pre-Intermediate level”, “Intermediate
level”, “Upper-Intermediate level”, and “Advanced level”.
Once the applicant was assessed and evaluated, he/she
needed to attend the authentic classrooms so-called
“Training Sessions”. The training sessions also were divided
into 2 main training programs (with different scopes of
learning and duration of time to accomplish each program).
An applicant whose level of knowledge (i.e., extent of
familiarity with Academic Writing (English) topics) was
equivalent with the “Elementary” or “Pre-Intermediate”
levels, needed to undertake the “Long Training” program
within 4 months. An applicant whose level of knowledge
(and extent of familiarity with Academic Writing (English)
topics) was equivalent with the “Upper-Intermediate” or
“Advanced” levels, needed to undertake a “Short Training”
program within only 6 weeks. Those applicants whose level

of knowledge (and extent of familiarity with Academic
Writing (English) topics) was equivalent with the
“Intermediate” level, had the authority to choose any of the
“Long Training” or “Short Training” programs after
consulting with the qualified instructors and evaluators, or
based on their willingness and readiness to choose and
undertake any of the programs. Once an applicant
accomplished the training sessions, he/she needed to take
the “Pro-Test” in order to indentify the level of progress
made compared with Pre-Test scores and results. If an
applicant could pass the “Pro-Test” exam properly, then an
accredited/certified/formal Academic Writing (English)
Certificate would be granted. If an applicant could not pass
the “Pro-Test” exam, then he or she should repeat the
training sessions (i.e., whether short or long training
program) after consulting with the qualified instructors and
evaluators, or based on their willingness and readiness to
choose and undertake any of the programs. Consequently, if
an applicant could not pass the “Pro-Test” exam after a
maximum number of 3 attempts, then he or she would fail
the Academic Writing (English) training course without any
certificate and would be able to re-register the training
course after a passing a duration of 5 years, at least.
IV. METHODOLOGY
Before extracting information from the event log, the
data needed to be converted into the MXML format because
ProM framework receives the input logs only in the XES or
MXML formats. In order to convert the initial event log
(which was collected in the Microsoft Access DB) into the
MXML format [9], [10], [2], [3] four tables with certain
structures were created and filled with the necessary data.
The data dealt with information about an Academic Writing
(English) training course held at a private university in
Thailand, as previously discussed in the Case Study section
of the study.
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(English) training course at the private university in
Bangkok, Thailand— with absolute and relative frequencies
of 942 (28.32%), 660 (19.84%), and 330 (9.92%) cases,
respectively. In other words, 86.36% of the
applicants/participants managed to achieve the accredited
Academic Writing (English) certificate successfully (i.e.,
285 applicants out of 330 students), while 6.36% of the
applicants/students (i.e., 21 participants out of 330 students)
failed to achieve any certificate after a maximum 3 attempts
to repeat the training programs. However, 7.28% of the
applicants/students (i.e., 24 participants) neither achieved a
certificate nor failed the course training (i.e., they dropped
out the training course before any success or failure).

Accordingly, the original event log collected from the
Academic Writing (English) course training was initially
consisted of 330 process instances (i.e., number of
participants) and 3,326 events (i.e., number of actions/tasks)
in total. The 12 process activities were as the following:
Enrollment (Complete), Pre-Test (Start), Pre-Test
(Complete), Short Training (Start), Short Training
(Complete), Long Training (Start), Long Training
(Complete), Post-Test (Start), Post-Test (Complete), Repeat
Training (Complete), With Certificate (Complete), Without
Certificate (Complete). The tasks/activities “Post-Test (both
Start and Complete)”, “Pre-Test (both Start and Complete)”,
and “Enrollment (Complete)” were identified as the most
significant (i.e., top-3) tasks —during the Academic Writing

Figure 2. More details about the Academic Writing (English) training course with respect to the initial evaluations levels and categories, time interval analysis,
fuzzy mining graph (based on the frequency) and the total number of activities and actions.

The ProMimport was used as a platform to modify and
configure the originally collected data in such a way to be
compatible with four tables according to the MXML main
structure and format. In order to ease filling the four tables
with relevant data, a Visual Basic script was written and
used. The first table named “Process_Instances” dealt with
the identifier of a certain process instance such as the name
of the applicant (or student) who registered and attended the
Academic Writing (English) course. The second table named
“Attributes_Process_Instances” dealt with additional
information about each process instance (data attributes)
such as age of the applicants/students, their gender, their
educational level, their student ID number, their job, their
income
and
etc.
The
third
table
named
“Audit_Trail_Entries” dealt with data about activities and
tasks that were run during the execution of the process
instance such as: Enrollment, Pre-Test, Short Training,
Long Training, Pro-Test, Repeat Training, With Certificate,
or Without Certificate. And finally, the fourth table named
“Data_Attributes_Audit_Trail_Entries”
dealt
with

additional data attributes about activities and tasks, such as
the person who was in charge of handling that task/activity
(i.e., so-called as an Originator) or any further information
about the total number of times students have tried that
activity (i.e., number of attempts) and so on. In order to fill
the above mentioned four tables with the relevant data, the
functions addPIandAttr and returnFieldNamesInArray in a
Visual Basic script form were used [4],[9],[10],[2],[3].
These functions were written based on the concept that
every row in the table includes information about a specific
process instance as well as additional information about the
attributes of each process instance. As shown in the Fig. 2
using the addPIandAttr function; two new tables of
“Process_Instances”
and
“Data_
Attributes_
Process_Instances” from the first table (i.e., Table 1 in
which corresponds with the Applicants/Students Info) were
extracted and created. Accordingly, the “Case ID” of the
data was defined as Process Instance and the parameter
“colNames” was used for Process Instance Attributes. The
“colNames” parameter was a reference to an array.
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Therefore,
a
combination
of
the
function
returnFieldNamesInArray and “colNames 1, −2″ means that
four parameters of the columns −2, −1, 0, +1 (i.e.,
Applicant’s names column, age of the applicant’s column,
gender of the applicant’s column, and job of the applicant)
from Table I were chosen and exported into the two new
Process-Instances and Data-Attributes_Process_ Instances
tables. Similarly, a combination of the function Sub batch ()
'Fill
PI
and
DA_PI
tables
colNames
=
returnFieldNamesInArray ("Table I : Course Applicants
Information", 1, -1) add PIand Attr "Process_Instances" ,
"Data_ Attributes_ Process_Instances", "Table I : Course
Applicants Information", "Case ID", "", colNames, "" 'Add
Academic Writing (English) Course Training Process to the
ATE table colNames = return Field Names In Array ("Table
II : Course Training Process", 4, -2).
Add ATE and Attr" Audit_ Trail_ Entries", “Data_
Attributes_Audit_Trail_Entries" , "Table II : Course
Training Process", "", "Case ID", "Activity", "Event Type",

"Date & Time", "Originator", colNames, "" End Sub (1)
returnFieldNamesInArray and “colNames 4, -2” means that
seven parameters of the columns −2, −1, 0, +1, +2, +3, and
+4 from Table II were chosen and exported into the two new
Audit-Trail-Entries and DataAttributes-Audit-Trail-Entries
tables. As a result, four new tables (derived from Table I
and Table II) were created and filled with the desired data.
Afterwards, the ProMimport tool was used as a platform to
import and convert the new event log (with 4 tables) into the
MXML format supported by process mining ProM 5.2 and
ProM 6.4.2 [4],[9],[2],[3],[15]. Accordingly, we used
several discovery process mining techniques (such as Social
Network Miner with respect to Handover of Work
interactions, Organizational Miner, Social Network
Analyzer, and Role Hierarchy Miner) in order to further
investigate the relationship between the Originators (i.e.,
secretary, instructors and evaluators) during the Academic
Writing (English) training course at a private university in
Bangkok, Thailand.

Figure 2. Three screenshots of the MXML-formatted event log dealing with the Academic Writing (English) training course created by ProMimport as we as the
visual basic functions used in order to make the format suitable for ProMimpot platform.

V. FINDINGS AND RESULTS

event log and the model such as LTL Checker approach,
Performance Analysis with Petri nets plug-in and etc. In this
study, since the original event log —collected from an
information system in a private university in Thailand
during the Academic Writing (English) training course—
contained information about cases (i.e., applicant’s/student’s
identification ID or registration number), Originators (i.e.,
the staff and instructors who were in charge of the
enrollment, pre-test and post-test, and instruction of the
applicants/participants), some sensitive and personal data
were deliberately anonymized.

As described earlier in previous studies conducted by [2]
and [3], there are many different algorithms for process
mining which are capable of addressing problems (or case
studies) in different ways, and therefore, applicable to
versatile situations and scenarios. However, process mining
algorithms are divided into two main approaches: (i) the
algorithms that build (and generate) a model based on an
event log (input-data) such as Alpha algorithm, Heuristics
Miner, Fuzzy Miner, Social Network Miner and so on
[1],[11]. (ii) The algorithms that compare and contrast a predefined model with an event log (whether authentic or
synthetic) with the purpose of identifying the level of
compatibility and consistency (i.e., fitness) between the

By contemplating on the event log collected from the
Academic Writing (English) training course we realize that
altogether there 13 Originators as the following: Miss. A
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(Secretary), Ajarn J (Evaluator), Ajarn T (Evaluator), Ajarn
R (Evaluator), Ajarn X (Evaluator), Ajarn Y (Evaluator),
Ajarn Z (Evaluator), Ajarn L (Instructor), Ajarn B
(Instructor), Ajarn F (Instructor), Ajarn C (Instructor), Ajarn
W (Instructor), and Ajarn Q (Instructor). However, by
comparing the total number of occurences (with respect to
absolute frequency and relative frequency) and after further
investigation of the log summary data with the staff in
charge of the handling of the training course, we found out
that the originators namely Ajarn X (Evaluator), Ajarn Y
(Evaluator), Ajarn Z (Evaluator), and Ajarn Q (Instructor)
are hired as a part-time during a very specifi/limited period
of time, as the main instructors/originators appointed for the
relevant task/duty were absent on during the times when the
following part-time staff were employed and used
temporarily, as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
Using the Originator-by-Task Matrix, we could better dig
into depth of the originators tasks in detail. As illustrated in
Fig. 9, a total number of 200 tasks regarding the “Short
Training” instruction were done and completed by the
instructor named “Ajarn B”, while only 6 tasks with regard
to the “Long Training” instruction were taught by the same
instructor. Similarly, a total number of 140 tasks regarding
the “Short Training” instruction were done and completed
by the instructor named “Ajarn C”, while only 8 tasks with
regard to the “Long Training” instruction were taught by the
same instructor. A total number of 186 tasks regarding the
“Long Training” instruction were done and completed by
“Ajarn F”. With the same token, a total number of 257 tasks
regarding the “Long Training” instruction were done and

completed by “Ajarn L”. A total of 324 and 238 tasks
regarding the “Post-Test” and “Pre-Test” activities were
done and accomplished by “Ajarn J”. Only 2 and 3 tasks
regarding the “Long Training” and “Short Training”
activities were done and accomplished by “Ajarn Q”. A total
of 302 and 200 tasks regarding the “Post-Test” and “PreTest” activities were done and accomplished by “Ajarn R”.
In the same way, a total of 308 and 214 tasks regarding the
“Post-Test” and “Pre-Test” activities were done and
accomplished by “Ajarn T”. A total number of 123 tasks
regarding the “Short Training” instruction were done and
completed by the instructor named “Ajarn W”, while only
20 tasks with regard to the “Long Training” instruction were
taught by the same instructor. Only a total of 4 and 2 tasks
regarding the “Post-Test” and “Pre-Test” activities were
done and accomplished by “Ajarn X”. Only a total of 2 and
4 tasks regarding the “Post-Test” and “Pre-Test” activities
were done and accomplished by “Ajarn Y”. Again, only
total of 2 and 2 tasks regarding the “Post-Test” and “PreTest” activities were done and accomplished by “Ajarn Z”.
However, a total 330, 143, 285 and 21 tasks in regard to the
“Enrollment”, “Repeat Training”, “With Certificate” and
“Without Certificate” were handled and addressed by “Miss.
A” who was the secretary of the training course at the
private university.
Accordingly, due to the fact that the originators Ajarn X
(Evaluator), Ajarn Y (Evaluator), Ajarn Z (Evaluator), and
Ajarn Q (Instructor) were hired as a part-time, we decided to
remove them (i.e., or better say filter them via the ProM
process mining platform) from the initial event.

Figure 3. A screenshot of the log preview of the collected event log with respect to the 13 originators’ information.

Figure 4. A screenshot of the frequency of the tasks performed by the originators based on the event log collected during an Academic Writing (English) training
course at a private university in Bangkok, Thailand.
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As Grossmann and Rindrle-Ma mentioned in [12], in
real-life situations, the role structure within an organizational
model is not necessarily flat and different roles and duties of
the personnel/staff involved might be ordered in some
hierarchical relation to each other. The process mining role
hierarchy mining technique aims at investigating these rolerelated relationships based on event logs and based on the
originator information stored as additional attributes. By
applying the role hierarchy mining techniques on the course
training event log (see Fig. 5), we realized that Miss. A (the
secretary) is in charge of handling the registration (payment
and enrollment), issuing a certificate (if an applicant passed
the course), repeating a short or long training program (if tan
participant could not pass the course up to 3 attempts), or
failing the applicant. Moreover, we realized that the
instructors Ajarn J, Ajarn R and Ajarn T are responsible for
evaluating the knowledge (and extent of students’ familiarity
with English academic writing topics) before beginning (and
after the end) of the course training programs (whether long
or short). In other words, they are in charge of the initial

assessment of the applicants as well as the final qualification
examination. On the other hand, we can see that the
instructors Ajarn B, Ajarn C and Ajarn W are dealing with
both Short Training program and Long Training program.
This means that these lecturers teach and cover a wide range
of Academic Writing (English) topics from Advanced to
Elementary levels. However, the instructors Ajarn F and
Ajarn L only teach and deal with the Long Training program.
This means that, the only deal with Elementary or
Intermediate types of the applicants during a 4 months of
training. Fig. 6, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show more detail about
Originators (i.e., instructors, evaluators, and secretary) and
their relation to the assigned roles and duties/tasks with
respect to the organizational/functional perspectives. Fig. 9
shows the sum of the time/duration the instructors and
evaluators have spent working on their roles and assigned
duties/involvements within the Academic Writing (English)
training course in Bangkok, Thailand.

Figure 5. A screenshot of the resulting role hierarchy graph based on the event log collected during an Academic Writing (English) training course at a private
university in Bangkok, Thailand.

Figure 6. A screenshot of the resulting organizational mining graph produced for Miss. A (the secretary) based on the event log collected during an Academic
Writing (English) training course at a private university in Bangkok, Thailand.

Figure 7. Screenshots of the resulting organizational mining graphs produced for the groups of instructors and evaluators based on the event log collected during
an Academic Writing (English) training course at a private university in Bangkok, Thailand.
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Figure 8. Screenshot of the resulting Originator-by-Task analysis graphs based on the event log collected during an Academic Writing (English) training course at
a private university in Bangkok, Thailand.

Figure 9. A screenshot of the sum of the time/duration the instructors and evaluators have spent working on their roles and assigned duties/involvements within
the Academic Writing (English) training course at a private university in Bangkok, Thailand.

Furthermore, we used Social Network Miner technique
(in terms of the handover of work) to more investigate the
Originators’ interaction relationships during the course
training process. The technique allowed us to better visualize
the handover of work from Originator A to Originator B if
there are two subsequent activities where the first is
completed by Originator A and the second by Originator B
[13],[14],[15]. Fig. 10 shows the resulting Social Network
Miner graph with respect to the handover of work between
Miss. A (the secretary) and the group of evaluators consisted
of Ajarn R, Ajarn T, and Ajarn J. As we can see, Miss. A has
already passed/assigned at least one job/task to all of the
evaluators. Quite reverse, all of the evaluators also have
already passed/assigned at least one job/task to “Miss. A” as
the secretary. Nevertheless, none of the evaluators has ever
passed/assigned any job/task to each other, playing
completely independent from each other in their assigned
roles and duties. The loop over each evaluator represents the

fact that in some situations, the evaluators took care of the
two different types of tasks (i.e., such as pre-test and posttest) by themselves without any collaboration and
contribution with other evaluators or “Miss. A”. With the
same token, Fig. 11 shows the resulting Social Network
Miner graph with respect to the handover of work between
“Miss. A” (the secretary) and all of the instructors and the
evaluators. In addition, by tracking the handover of work
behavior of the part-time instructors and evaluators (which
were previously filtered/removed from the investigation), we
realize that Ajarn Z has handed over his/her job to Ajarn B.
In other words, during the time Ajarn B was absent (due to
illness or some other personal affairs) then Ajarn Z was
replaced with him temporarily as a part-time. Ajarn Z has
also been in mutual contact with Miss. A, as the secretary of
the training program. More to the point, Ajarn Q has handed
over his/her job to Ajarn W, and Ajarn B assigned Ajarn X to
work on some job.

Figure 10. Screenshots of the resulting Social Network Miner graphs with respect to the handover of work between Miss. A (the secretary) and the group of
evaluators.
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Figure 11. A screenshot of the resulting Social Network Miner graph with respect to the handover of work between Miss. A (the secretary) and the groups of
evaluators and instructors.
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VI. Conclusion
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By using Social Network Miner technique (with respect
to the handover of work metric) we could better study the
originators’ interaction patterns. The technique allowed us
to better visualize the handover of work from Originator A
to Originator B if there are two subsequent activities where
the first is completed by Originator A and the second by
Originator B. Using the Originator-by-Task Matrix also we
could better dig into depth of the originators tasks in more
detail. The process mining role hierarchy mining technique
enabled us to investigate the role-related relationships while
the organizational mining technique enabled us to better
understand the functional structure of the training
organization (based on models) and ultimately improve (or
benchmark) the underlying processes..
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